
 
CHRISTCHURCH MODEL YACHT CLUB INC. 

ESTABLISHED 1898 

MINUTES OF THE 123rd ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING. 

Held at the clubrooms, Lake Victoria, Hagley Park, Christchurch, commencing 
at 1:30pm, Saturday 14th August, 2021 

APOLOGIES:   

Ron Campbell, Roy Bickerstaffe, Ian Scott, Keith Drewitt, Bryan Lowson, Ian Kington, Russell 
Wenham, Rod Liddy, Peter Crofts, Hugh Hobden, Peter Braithwaite, Ron Wenham, Jim Patterson, 
Thysje Arthur, Graham Parratt, Allan Cook, Wes Purves. 

MINUTES OF THE 122nd AGM   

Minutes of the 122nd AGM were presented as previously circulated. 
Moved accept/seconded: Tom Arthur/Ron Bedyn 

MATTERS ARISING: 

None. 

REPORTS: 

Commodore’s Report:  Chris Koskela 

Well, another year has passed us by, and quickly too. I am wri:ng this, in front of the fire, looking out 
the window at Mounts Herbert and Bradley both wearing a dus:ng of snow, and I am thawing out 
aAer a cold, wet, final day compe:ng at the Canterbury IOM Champs. 

This past year sees our club membership strong at 98 members (at :me of wri:ng) which is good to 
see. 

This year, your club has hosted the 2021 New Zealand EC12 Na:onal championships back in March, 
and we will also host the upcoming EC12 South Island Championships in October. A big thank you to 
those involved with the organising and running of these events. 

Covid is s:ll with us, but thankfully, we can keep on going about our business, and enjoy what we 
have, but must remain vigilant. 

We have seen many events in the park this year and have had some minor issues around fencing and 
access, but this has been dealt with at the :me by those present. 
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We must thank your commiSee, who give up their :me to ensure things run smoothly for the club. A 
thank you, to Tom our Sailing Master, who creates the programme and roster, and thrives on pos:ng 
the weekly results accompanied by the humorous report of the day.  

Also, to those members which when asked step up and assist in anyway they can; of note is our 
recent hiccup with our website, to which Warwick, Vern, Mike, and Thysje soon had back online. 

Let’s take a moment to remember those members no longer with us, and to welcome members 
recently joined. 

We have had a couple of instances this year which have seen the clubrooms leA insecure, let’s all 
make the effort not to see this happen again. 

I personally have not been lake side much over past months due to work commitments and wish to 
thank those present for making sure things run smoothly. In closing, I urge anyone who is interested 
in joining the commiSee to put their name forward. 

Thank you 

Chris Koskela 

Commodore 

Christchurch Model Yacht Club 

Moved accept/seconded: Chris Koskela/Tom Arthur 

Vice Commodore’s Report: Ron Bedyn 

Having accepted the posi:on of vice commodore with a liSle fear and reserva:on I must say I have 
enjoyed the year and the smooth running of the club; this is due mainly to a dedicated team who 
have supported both Chris and myself as we endeavour to support you in your re:rement. 

The year has passed with enjoyable and compe::ve sailing, although at :mes with some disregard 
to Tom’s Rule book. In the later part of the year these rules have been taken on board and adhered 
to, making for a pleasant sailing environment. 

Sadly, we have lost members through the year but seem to have more coming in the front door than 
going out the back. 

I’d like to thank the commiSee for not overtaxing me with demands as I have gone through some of 
my own personal family issues this year, I’d also like to thank all the club members for their good 
humour and fun :mes while sailing.  

The liSle that Everyone contributes surely lessons the load for the few that oAen step up to the 
plate. I thank you all for a great season and hope the season ahead will be as enjoyable for all who 
par:cipate in this fun hobby. 

I am happy to remain as vice commodore but also happy to step down if somebody else wishes to 
take over this posi:on. Again Thanks. 

Ron Bedyn. 

Moved accept/seconded: Ron Bedyn/Cyrus Berry 
Treasurer’s Report: Graeme Raxworthy 

Hi all CMYC members it has been another good year for the club with membership si]ng at 99 
members this includes 3 Life members. 
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The club finances are in good shape at end July 2021 we had a total of $25871.20. This may seem a 
lot for a small club but we need to have in reserve enough funds to be able to meet the 
requirements of our Christchurch City Council Lease agreement. 

The club accounts are s:ll with the accountants being reviewed and unless there are some small 
changes it should be as the trial balance sheet reads. 

Our major unexpected expenses for the year were a couple of Life Jackets and new baSeries for the 
dinghy. Most other costs were similar to last year. EC 12 champs showed a modest profit. 

G Raxworthy Treasurer CMYC.  

Moved accept/seconded: Graeme Raxworthy/ Peter Fisher 
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Sailing Master’s Report:  Tom Arthur 

In this report there are many thank yous to members who have contributed to making the 
club a more enjoyable place to sail at. Some of these have contributed behind the scenes 
and newer members may not be aware of their input. 
So firstly, we cannot overes:mate the huge contribu:on Peter Knight has made, in :me and 
knowledge, when he voluntarily wrote the computer sailing program and ins:tuted its use. It 
has pre-empted all our fallibili:es in its use and the Race Officers have managed to use it 
extraordinarily well. Plus, it has made the Sailing Masters task so much easier and the 
handicapping is wonderfully accurate. Thanks Peter. 

Secondly, on Wednesday sailing, when Lloyd Harman re:red from se]ng out the marks, 
Tom Wilda stepped in and is there at 8.45am each Wednesday with coffee in hand se]ng 
out the marks and organising the sailing group starts. Thank you, Tom. 

Thirdly, Roy Bickerstaffe has been the person who for many years has stepped in on 
Wednesdays when the primary organiser was not available, but always Roy has been last to 
leave making sure the clubhouse is locked properly. Thanks Roy. 

As Sailing Master, my primary focus has been to encourage the club up to a state where 
members will sail according to the Racing Rules of Sailing and voluntarily do penal:es for 
breaches rather than get into oAen acrimonious arguments trying to jus:fy their ac:ons. In 
years past this has been a serious problem and had a large nega:ve impact on the 
enjoyability of our sailing. Thankfully, nowadays I have great pleasure in announcing good 
behaviour for large periods of :me when sending out the results. Furthermore, this last 
season we did not have one protest formally lodged with the RO’s. I know that some 
members are reluctant to go the full distance with a protest but the point I am making is 
that most protests hailed were exonerated immediately on the water rather than arguments 
ensuing. 

Another commenda:on I make is to the Race Officers and assistants for the good courses 
they are se]ng. The courses are making beSer use of the lake’s length, especially since that 
accursed willow tree was trimmed, plus nobody is se]ng marks so far out into the lake that 
they are visually too far away. This coming season, only sailors who compete on Saturdays 
are rostered on for RO du:es, so this means most sailors will be rostered on 2 to 3 :mes. 

Over the winter months the sailing days at Lake Rua have been very popular, with numbers 
of 10 to 14 boats compe:ng, although this venue is ideally suited for the IOM class, the CJ’s 
have embraced the lake in big numbers. 

Last season we had a big influx of new members, some experienced in big boats, others 
star:ng from scratch, I would encourage these to make use of the club racing and facili:es 
to the full. And remember this important fact, if you might feel you are a liability on the 
water and shy away from entering the races, all the rest of the experienced sailors have 
been in your shoes and will understand to give you some slack and any help you may ask for. 
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Finally, it has been a joy to have our Patron and Life Member, Norm Hill, s:ll aSending many 
of the Saturday racing days. Although age has diminished his interest in compe:ng, Norm 
likes to come down to watch and have a chat, oAen si]ng with the RO’s during racing. 

Tom Arthur – Sailing Master 

Moved accept/seconded: Tom Arthur/ Dayele Hobson 

Storage and Others Report: Warwick Stephens 

Car passes:     used only in outside carpark 
  issued only in June for the year 
  don't need it if using "our" car park 

Boat storage:   At own risk. A form will be given to you to sign in the near future. 
  Cj's and EC12's need to be used at least once per 4 weeks. 
  Large floor boats are exempt. 
  List is on the wall with the numbered space on wall. Please keep to these. 
  If you wish a space, please see me and your name will go in the book. 

Botanical Gardens staff:    
  They have our health and safety plan to allow us to do odd jobs. 
  Please follow it, as it has taken from 2008 till 2021 to get this privilege back 

Some members have been spreading little porkies:  the carp are still in the lake. 

  The CCC had a complaint and had to act on it. 
  DOC were engaged to investigate and the chief wrote a report in keeping 
them. 
  They did catch one but then walked away. 
  The carp are graziers so you will still see weed but not to the extent as in the  
  past.  
  The garden staff are delighted that they are there.  (Huge cost savings) 

Insurance and lockup:  
  we carry our own insurance. The CCC accept that we carry enough to    
  clear the site under our lease and exempt us from compulsory insurance. 
  ACC is not a problem for any non profit making club as long as we don't    
  employ anyone, part time or full time. 

Lockup:        We are all human (could be debated) but those in charge of lockup or last to   
  leave please follow the list on the wall. Thanks Rod for the upgrade. 

Database: Is only as good as you!! tell us if you change emails, address, phone Number, 
  wife etc 

Moved accept/seconded:Warwick Stephens/ Tom Arthur 
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Comment from the floor:  

Paul Johnson, Pegasus Radio Sailing Club, congratulated CMYC on the 123rd AGM 
and noted that PRSC was only up to their 3rd. 

ELECTION OF ELECTION SCRUTINEERS:   

Rodney Ford and Ralph Biggs were nominated from the floor. 

ELECTION OF COMMITTEE: 

Nominations: 

Commodore:  Chris Koskela 

Vice Commodore: Ron Bedyn 

Secretary:  Al Ross 

Treasurer: Graeme Raxworthy 

Sailing Master:  Tom Arthur 

Web Master: Secretary has undertaken to run basic maintenance/updates while a permanent Web 
Master is sought. Rodney Ford will assist. 

Frequency & Storage:  Warwick Stephens 

Member:  Jeremy Marris 

Member:  Leon Blewett 

Member:  Cyrus Berry 

Member:  Peter Fisher 

Nominations from the floor: 

Dayele Hobson Nominated by  Al Ross, seconded by Graeme Raxworthy  

Rodney Ford  Nominated by Warwick Stephens, seconded by Ron Bedyn 

All nominations were approved by majority. 

GENERAL BUSINESS: 

1. The Groynes. 
 
Warwick Stephens explained the current situation with The Groynes. CCC would 
like us to move back there. The container at Lake Rua belongs to CMYC and 
would require relocating. CCC does not seem to be treating it as urgent, so we will 
just wait for them to initiate it. 

2. Ron Bedyn said he had heard talk among members that it would be good to have 
a few non-sailing social events during the year which could involve partners. 
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Dinners had been popular in the past. A show of hands indicated majority support. 

3. Chris Stricker asked for improved access through the small gate to the carpark, as 
there was a tripping hazard and low branches. The committee to arrange for 
volunteer attention to it as soon as possible. 

The meeting closed at 2.15 p.m. and was followed by prize-giving and afternoon tea.
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